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Ap;mndix A

NOTICE OF VIDIATION

Illinois Power Company Docket No. 50-461

As a re .' > of the inspection conducted on August 1 through August 31, ,

1981, ara in acconiance with the Interim Enforcement Policy, 45 FR 66754
,

(October 7,1980), the following violation was identified:'

10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion IX, Control of Special Processes, states: -
" Measures shall be established to assure that special processes, including
welding. ....are accomplished by qualified personnel using qualified pro.-
cedures in accordance with applicable codes, standards, specifications, *

criteria, etc."

Baldwin Welding Proc . dure NP-8-8-BA-21/2, Pigure 2. specifies the use of
only1/8"or3j32"sizeEXXXelectrodeforwcldsoftheMainSteam
Quencher Supports to the Suppression Pool Floor.

,
'

Baldwin Project Procedure BAP 1.9, paragraph 4 3 states: " Tools used on
Stainless Steels. . ..shall assure files, deburring tools, wire brushes, etc.
are clearly identified as to the surface material on which they are to be
used, i.e., handles or butt of tools shall be marked with purple tape or
paint." !

Contrary to the above, the Contractor was perfoming stainlesa steel |
welding operations ucing oversize electrode (5/32") and unmarked wire
brushes, discs, chisel, and chipping hammers.

.

This is a Severity Level V violation (Supplement II).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, you are required to submit to
this office within thirty days of the date of this Notice a written state-
ment or explanation in reply, including for each item of noncompliance:

;

(1) corrective action taken and the results achieved (2) corrective actionto be taken to avoid further noncompliance; and (3) ;he date when fullt

compliance will be achieved. Under the authority of Section 182 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, this response shall be submitted
under oath or affirmation. Consideration may be given to extending your
response time for good cause shown.
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" Dated' R. L. Spessard, Director
b Division of Resident and Project

Inspection-
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